




Happy Birthday,Dad!
A book of

birthday wishes,
memories and love

Compiled by

November 1994

Frank's first-person narrations were excerpted from an oral history
conducted byJudy Pierotti in Madison, ril/is. in october 1990.

They were edited for space and "flow." I guessed at the yiddish spellings.



From BETTY FTEGK

Dear Frank,

First, happy birthdayl I'm so pleased to be here
with you and your wonderful family for this aus-

picious occasion.
Our friendship goes back a long time- even

before I knew you I knew of you, and good words
always went with your name. Many times Henry
told me of your first entrepreneurships in the
business world.

Henry and I always valued our friendship with
Nan and you. I'll never forget our many vacations

Right, Hary, Betty and Frankin
Hihon Head, Marcb tgar. Below,
Tanple S;sterbood Bienrial in San
Francisco, tgzz. Below rigbt, In
Hikon Head, March tgat.

for Temple-Sisterhood Biennials. Then our trip to
Hilton Head with Joyce and you- what fun we
had.

Last, but not least, these past 1 3 years Joyce
and you have always been there for me- I

appreciate it.
Many more good years is what I wish you.

Love, Betty
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FTom MARGE MILLER

Dear FM'

Huppy Blrthday-and Congratulationsl
There are many, many memories that come to

my mind, and you are so deserving of all the
good that has come your way.

Thanks for teaching me so much-and for the

responsibility you placed on my shoulders. Also,
thanks for all you've done for the City of
Marionl

Thought you might enjoy having a snapshot
of two ladies who were faithful to you...

Mnrge was Franks secretary Jor more

tban Eo years, going backto tbe

Natioual Cbiua days. Marge and Rose
were Quite ford of eacb other.

FTom JUDY FITZGERALD

Dear Frank,

I was very pleased to be included in the group
of friends and family that was asked to partici-
pate in the book of memories and blrthday
wishes for your 80th birthday. However, trying
to decide what to write has really been a strug-
gle. I wanted to do something special-a cute
poem or a clever rhyme about a specific memo-

ryl Instead, I've decided to write a simple, but
very sincere, letter.

You already know that you are much more
than a boss to *s-you're a very special friendt
You've worried about me when I've been sick,
listened to me when I've been upset, offered
compassion and understanding during my strug-
gle with my dad's illness and death, and been so

very generous in countless ways.
When I moved back to Marion, I didn't know

what kind of a job I'd be able to find. There
were not many job opportunities for someone

with my background, but you gave me an
opportunity to prove myself and it has been a

great association from the beginning. You chal-
lenge my mind with your endless questions,
build my self-esteem through your confidence in
me, and encourage me to be the best I can be
through your enthusiastic and tireless expecta-
tions. We talk openly and honestly without fear
of hurting each otheri feelings, we argue with-
out getting mad, and I tan even answer your
questions before you ask them (and that's scaryt)

My birthday wish to you, Frank, is that you
truly know just how much you mean, not just to
me, but to all of those you've touched through
your love of Marion, your philanthropic efforts,
and your entrepreneurial skills. You really have
made a differencet

HAPPY BIRTHDAYI



Four Brothers

"\7e're all about 2 l/2 years apart. I'm the
fourth. I can remember Mom and Pop always
telling the older boys to take the younger boys
along and they didn't want us schlepping along,
you know.

\fle would have some real good knock-down-
drag'em-out fights because we all had pet names
that we knew would make each other madder
than blue blazes. Milt had a little lisp so we
called him the schtimmerkooter, Yddish for'the
guy that couldn't talk plain.'Every time we called
him that he'd get furious and raise hell. I was
called'the stinker' because even after I was old '

enough to know better, there \Mere a few times I
should have gone home to the toilet and I didn't.
Ben was the'Benny the Nail.' He was the athlete
in the famiiy and played a lot of baseball. Pop
used to think it was a \Maste of time to go out
there and get all dirry. N'leyer, the oldest, some-
how the kids knew he had wet his bed a few
times so we used to call him'the pisher.'Boy,

Tbe brotbers,

circa tgte,
Jrom top leJt,

Meyer, Bet
Milt aud Frank

would that make him madt Of course, years after
that no longer happened, those were the nick-
names that, in anger, would bring an angry
response. Thats the way it is with boys.

At one point Iwas closest to Meyer. He was

the mechanic in the family. He helped me buy a
frame and then a wheel, and then another wheel,
and helped me make a bicycle. That was a big
event. He also helped take care of the Model-T
Ford.

At another stage I was closer to lv1ilt. We went
into business together and then ultimately Meyer
joined the business. Ben was sort of the oddball
in the group because he went to journalism
school and got into reporting. He went off to
Des ir'loines, Iowa, which began his association
with Knight-Ridder papers. He did quite well; he
ultimately became publisher of the Akron Beacon

Journal and established quite a name for himself."



From TOOTSIE ABEL ROSEI.IBERG

My dear Frank,

You can't be 80t You are a very OLD friend of
mine, but the thought of you being an octogenari-
an is overwhelmingt

Ve go back a lot of years, a lot of good
memories-we shared the birth of our families,
most in the same year-and their growing up. The
building of your home in Marion. "Mr. Blandings
Builds His Dream House"!

Our trip to Florida to visit with you and the
Canzs. Cood times. The fishing trip with Milt and
the boys-good eating.

Then of course "Holiday Inn." How could I for-
get the many meals there-Lisa andJill swimming
at the pool. Not to forget the many parties at the
house on Euclid. Vhat fun-

Too many memories to mention, those were
wonderful times and I'm so happy to have such
great friends to share them with and especially
you, Frank-Cood health, continued happiness to
share with Joyce and your wonderful families,

All my love, Frankanu, from Tootsie

Dear Frank,

As I sit and write this letter to you, I am incredu-
lous that you are having an 80th birthdayt I
thought 80 was supposed to be oldt

I have so many memories of good times spent

with you over the years that it's difficult to put
them all down on paper.

. Some of my most vivid "Frank" memories include
my trips to Florida with the Maidenbergs in the
early l97Os. In particular, I remember your enthusi-
asm for pink grapefruit every moming at breakfast!
I believe I shared that enthusiasm with youl Our
dinners together at great restaurants, the movies we
saw, and the shopping expeditions around South
"Fla" are all clearly etched in my memory of the

From LISA ABEL BOGI{ER

bJt,Lisa
ad lill;n
nu$ery
scbool
days. Nick
suruq,s his

domain.

Rigbt,
Dsa and
Frauk
iv Fort
Iauderdale,
1971.

great times shared with you and your family.
The fishing excursions with you andJill were also

good fun for me! I found this photograph of you
and me thatJill must have taken aboard one of the
fishing boats in 1971. Do you remember this time:
This is how old you will always be in my mindrr

More than anything, though, I remember and
appreciate how generous and waffn you have
always been to me over the years. You've always
treated me like family, which means a lot to me.

Frank, I wish you all the best on your 80th birth-
day! May you enjoy continued good health, happi-
ness and the love of your wonderful family. Know
that you have always been and will always be a spe-
cial part of my family. Huppy birthdayt

Vith much love and affection, Lisa



Rose

"Mom was totally dedicated to her fami-
ly. The whole world revolved around her
family. I remember the many, many big
meals when company would come over and
the kids would have guests over...Mom 'was
just delighted when the boys would bring
guests home. Mom was anxious to show
the gentiles what nice people the Jews
were. There were a lot of happy times."



FTom ANNE GAilIZ

My dear friend Frank,

I'm remembering the 56 years-and Max shared
about 70 years- of our lives together.

In the early years the three of us had Vednesday
luncheons at the Spencer Hotel. You were fascinat-

ed with a thermostatically controlled french fuer.
Then on to our children and grandchildren.

Ve've had many wonderful times and great sor-

rows.
\We have been blessed in your friendshlp.
Huppy 80th----enjoy withJoyce and all the fomilies.

P.S. Remember Summer 1943?

(Anne writes in a note to Jill,)
"lt's an honor to be a friend of your Dad.
Frank and Nan, Max, Anne and Marilyn spent

Yom Kippur 1942 in L.A. Both men were in uni-
form- Max was leaving for overseas. Your folks flew
down from Sacramento (:), I think, to be with us.

Do we ever have memories.

I know Max will share this 80th birthday. He
loved Frank...."

Good Jriends
and traoeling
companions to
tbe Far East,
Europe and all
points betueen.

Frank, Max,
Anue and Nan
on a cruise ht
r965.

Love, Anne

From MARltYil and DICI( UAR01{

Dear Frank,

Vhen I think of Frank Maidenberg, rwo things
immediately come into mind: your wonderful 'bear
hugs" when you see me, and your gracious hospi-
tality when my family and I are in your home.

But most importantly, you have always been a
true and dear friend to my parents. Vith my

brothers and me living so far from Marion, it's a
most comforting feeling to know that my mother
has (and my father had) a friend who is as good
to her as any brother could be. And for that I

love you.
Happy birthday and much love,
Marilyn and Dick

:==*'
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From tt0YD Fll{GH

Aletter to Jill'

Dear Jill,

Thanks to your demands of "August 1994"
Peggy and I spent most of yesterday (Labor
Day) sorting 10,000 photographs. $7e have an

extensive file on our 1987 Alaska trip but can't
find it...

I consider your father to be one of my very
best friends and I could fill several pages relating
his many services to his community. You can't be
aware of all his best attributes. "Real heroes are
unknown in their home towns."

In my well-educated opinion Frank
Maidenberg is the most effective civic leader of
our generation.

Tell him "huppy birthday" for me and for
P"ggy. She accuses Frank of conspiring to steal
her Scrabble game every August for about 15

years for Canada fishing.

Wlth many fond memories of our Holiday Inn
advenfure.

Tbe fisbermen, Frauk aud Lloyd

From BOB CURRAI{
Dear Frank,

Vishing you Cood Health and Happiness on
this auspicious occasion.

j

Because wben we're older, we uorry mucb less

Abofi tbings like our imagle, our plans, our success...

And as ilte mAture, we know so mucb more

About oalues and dreams that are wortb lioing Jor...

We Jul more contented and uise and secure

And we're still, in our bearts, just as young as we uere!

From GLENI{ R0SS
Frank,

I feel it was an honor and a privilege to have
been associated with you in business. Enjoy your
birthday today and many more to come.

Glenn wrote bis note on a lreeting card witb tbis messale,

0lder is Better
Older is better in so many ways,

And wbat great perspectioe it brings to our days.



Pop

"The older boys didn't have as much con-
tact and communication with Pop as I did. I

was lucky that I came along at a time when
he was making a living easier and didn't have
to think constantly about it. He would sit
and talk with me about experiences with cus-
tomers, and this, that and the other, and he
had a very good outlook on life. I just never
ceased to be amazed that Pop could go into
a strange country and learn to read and write
the language.

Pop had a very great way with people. He
trusted them and helped them and befriended
them and it was a two-way street."

l;):--

ffi'andMitt



Some people go around wishing that time
would turn backward and make them a child
again. Vhat a foolish notion. It is much better to
be an adult and not have to take cod-liver oil or
be put to bed at sundown. The time for crying
for the moon is past and holding one's own spoon
is much to be preferred.

So dear Frank, now that you are all grown up,
you can play with blocks, city blocks, that is. Ve
hope you keep having fun with the toys you've
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Milt and[rma
in January

1g8l' a^l a

barry IheY

dave fuhonotoiii'onk ond

hids wedding;
'As Milt satct"

"Lets re-JoYcet

Dear Frank,

Stay well and happy surrounded by your
loved ones and I would be happy to share your
joy as the years go by

Syloia includttl tt book plctte Jrtcsimile wltich reads,
"Brandeis Llnioersity Libraries In honor of Frank
N'laidenberg, given by Sylvia Creenberg, Rancho
Bernardo Chapter, November 1994. Brandeis
Universify National Womens Committee." The
actual bookplate rvill be placed in a volume in
the libraries as a permanent tribute.

From MIIT and IRMA

collected in your lifetime. Thats the name of the
game.

Congrarulations on your birthday from Irma
and Milt

An addendumJrom Mih
Throughout the years Frank has shown a spe-

cial ability to acquire real estate at the right
time-at another time in another place he could
have been another Donald Tiumpl

From SYLYIA GREEilBERG
ln a note to lill, Syloia writes,

"...1 remember a fameus Halloween party when
Frank and Jason Klain had a Tlshirt-tearing
friendly pull-apart.. .

.iV1y youthful memories of Frank are all big
brother stuff when my mother took my brother
David and me to lvlarion for a month or rwo dur-
ing the school year and Frank took me to school
with him.

This is indeed a milestone and it will be a

momentous occasion to be cherished. I am
enclosing a donation to Brandeis University
Library in honor of Frank's 80th birrhday. I hope
he has many more years of health and happiness."



Frank Enters the Business World

"The Indiana Dry Goods Store was on First
and Main Street in Cas Ctry. It had two old-
fashioned windows in the front. One of his key
employees was named Mabel; she used to know
all the customers there.

There were rows of tables down the middle of
the store with all kinds of 8O-square print, the
fabric that most women made their dresses with
in those days. \Me also had different little
departments. We sold pillowcases and sheets
and also all kinds of piece goods for the women
who did their own sewing and made their own
sheets and pillowcases. Vhen Iwas 11 or 12 I

learned about unbleached muslin and bleached
muslin....People would come in and I would do
the cutting. Ve had a yardstick nailed to the

table and when they wanted2 ll2 yards, I
would measure it out and then snip it a little bit,
then you could just rip it apart. I got pretty
good at that. A couple times people would take
the goods I cut off for them 

- 
one lady sort of

gasped when I ripped it apart because she didn't
think I'd measured it right-she took and mea-
sured it and she made sure it was the right
amount (it was). Pop would say, 'You don't go
over and you don't go under. If they want 3 l/2
yards you give them 3 1/2 yards.' I was sort of
the expert in the piece goods area. That was my
first experience in learning about communica-
tion with customers in the business world."



-

"One of my favorite subjects in high school
r.vas the debating team. I remember we had to
debate rvhether we should recognize the

Kerensky government. lMe had to debate and
win one side and then the other side before we
got the cup. \Me won the cup."



Frank,

I know our meetings over the
years have not been frequent.

This has made each and every
one a very happy occasion. . ,,

I must admit that the most out- i

standing one for me was you and

Joyce appearing appropriately
enough atmy 80th. That was indeed a ,

surprise. I offer Photo "Exhibit A."
Though of little pictorial value it is

ample evidence of my surprise. The
other picture will confirm the pleasure

of that surprise.

Your visit was also memorable
because, sadly, it was the last time Louise
was ever to see you both.

However it brought a lot of pleasure

into what was a very trying time for her
and for that I thank you.

Ve all know the old saying "Friends

and relatives."
To me and my family,

Long may it continue.
Frank, you are both.

Your friend and relative, Sam

From SAM GEttEB

Exhibit



From SIDI{EY and THELMA

A Tribute to Frank

Oh Yeat Ab Yeat rinls out tbe clarion

Across tbe bills Jrom Hikon Head to Marion
,Amazi*g 'roomer' by express stallion

Our Frankela is-an Octogenarian!

At tbe Shepbud *Dog bar they tbink it Jine
as Frankbung out bis wasbing on tbe Brigbton line

All ye Scrabble players in tbe Tour de France

Cycle-swarm the 
.beacbes 

and pedorm a dance

'Cause your Cbampion player is now h,nown world-wide

So Generous and 
-'Festerous 

on tbe Higb Sidei

Sidney

I
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(lde to an
Octogenarian Birthday Boy

Wben sball we all meet again

In Hihon Head, Oregon or Mainet
Now tbe summer gardening's done.

Sball we go and seek tbe sunt

BeJore its time to dig aud sow

Maybe a trip to To-bagot

We'oe come to bonour tbis your year.

Your happy hnackJor bealing care,

Four score years and more to come

OJ joy and laughter and baoing Jun.
Your bon uioeur we celebrate

And traoelled to participate.

Witb looe and warmtb that you create,

As Jar as I cau see

Tbere are many just like me.

And I cannot baue enougb

OJ your delicious stuJJt

znd Nooember 4.ss4

With looe andbugs,

Tbelma xox
September tsas.
Tbelma teacbes

Frankhow to

bang lawdry.
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Memories stand out like
photos in an album. Simple
memories of trvo families
sharing warn surnmer
nights and cold winter
aftemoons. Birycles and
sleds, swimming pools and
bar-b-ques.

My earliest memory is of
all the adults searching in
the dark, under bushes and
trees, in the driveways and
the alley, asking me where
Tony and I had played all
day, because Tony had lost
his "Lambie-dog." It was
found inside under a table.

I remember standing in Tony and Judy.

our front yards and laughing and cheering as Nicky,
free of a leash, "ran laps" between our front walks on
a flrrnmer evening.

One of the best times of the year was that first
night of spring that it stayed light after dinner and
we could go back outside. Ve knew the whole sum-
mer was before us along with lots of nights out after
dihner...to catch lightning bugs, to ride bikes, and
listen to the crickets and cicadas sing to bring the
stars out and the moon up.

Once a summer we would gather for a bar-b-que
and Frank was always the chef. The kids would have
hamburgers and I remember at least once that the
adults had shish-ka-bobs. I can remember my Dad
and Frank swapping Ar*y stories.

I can remember weekend visits to National
China...what a Ti"easure House for kids to explorel

I remember the summer the addition was begun
on the hospital. Suzy and David decided to "cash in"
on the business opportunity and opened a Kool-Aid
stand in our side yard. Vhat they failed to tell any-
one is, they charged all of their ingredients and cups
to the Maidenberg account at Shroat's lvlarkett Th.y
made quite a profit but were quite surprised when
they found out at the end of the month, that the
phrase "charge it" meant you had to pay laterl

I remember severalyears later, when you had
already moved to Berkley Drive, I used to babysit
withJill. I remember so clearly one evening waiting
while Frank read Dr. Seuss' Grecn Eggs and Ham to Jill
before he and Nan went out for the evening. It was

From JUDY STANT0I{ H0ttAl{D
Euclid Aoenue

Wbere is lanbiet

now to my granddaughter.

then that I really
began to under-
stand that read-
ing to "liftle peo-
ple" is so very
important and I
always remem-
ber thinking
how much he
enjoyed reading
that story to Jill.
I AL\)/AYS have
heard Frank's

voice in my
mind whenever I
readGreenEggs

andHam to my
daughters and

Ve allwere so lucky to have so many loving and
caring adults in our lives during those years on
Euclid Avenue...not the least of whom were Cladys,

i GladYst

skin was unimportant,
it was what was in your heart that counted.

Some of the strongest memories are those of the
holidays. Tony helping decorate our Christmas Ti.ee

for so many years and leaming the symbolism of
those decorations we used every year. In your home,
I leamed so much about Hanukkah and the lighting
of the candles in the Menorah and also about Rosh
Hashanah, Yom Kippur and Passover. I'm so very
thankful that we had parents that believed leaming
about other cultures and religions was not a threat
but an education and a step to understanding and
caring about what happens in the world. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY FMNKI

Nettie and Villie who taught us that
the color of your



Frank and Pop go to a Fancy Hotel

"One of the things I remember about the
Indiana Dry Coods store is that a salesman that
Pop became very friendly with from the Rice Stix
Company, a big wholesale dry goods distributor
in Cincinnati, came in once a month and we'd
have him over to the house for dinner. He and
Pop would talk about business, about what's sell-

ing and what's going to be available. He became

almost a member of the family. \When they had a
special exhibition of new products, I remember
going to Cincinnati with Pop. And I forget the
name of the big hotel, but I remember it was such

a fancy hotel that they served finger bowls.
Pop didn't know much more about finger bowls

than I did. I remember almost like it was yester-

day, Pop said, 'Dis fair mishigl5r'-'A funny way
to sere waterl' I thought you \Mere supposed to
drink it. I started to pick up the saucer and Pop
said,'No, you don't do it that way.'

I remember the dessert was watermelon and I
didn't know how to eat it. It was an experience in
a fancy hotel that was almost as much as an expe-
rience for Pop as it was for me. The salesman

helped us along."
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From CATHERIilE and B0B 0ATIS

Mazel Tov, Frank, on your 80tht

Bob and I were sure delighted to be asked to
participate in "memories and blrthday wishes" for
your birthday celebration.

You are "edel" and our "chaver." , .'

Congratulations and Best \X/ishes for a beautiful,
huppy and loving celebration with all your familyl

Frank, I'm so glad that you andJoyce found
each other as it has made my life richer and nicer
having you as a friend.

You have much to be proud of- and have con-

Otrr thoughts linger on the memories of our
many travels and experiences with you and Joyce.

It's been (and still is) "ah mechaiehl"
Huppy birthday and many msls-Lghaim.

tributed so much to your community and friends
and to your wonderful family.

Very best wishes for more birthdays-and good
timei. - '

Fondly, Helen A.

FTom HELEI{ ALDERFER

From MARY JAl,lE tAilSRALL

Dear Frank,

You're 801 How can that bez I always think of
all of us as just being 21t

.Although I lived in Marion a nurnber of years

I had never really known you until you and
Joyce were married. I was not too excited about
that wedding. You were taking away my play-
matel But that did not happen-instead you

,lgrre I

Nl'ttl
J

Frar

Catberrtte

accepted me into your friendship circle and we
became pals. I have enjoyed many a wonderful
evening with you and Joyce- and it was a plea-
sure to have you in my home in \Mestport. I

hope you will come again and stay longer.
Huppy birthday, Frank. I treasure your

friendship.
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A Porttolio from
Gatherine and Bob

New Years Eoe witb tbe

Irdianapolis Sympbony

'!:t* ou wana,,

Frank and Catberine
prepare breakJast
in Tucson

A gatberirg oJ Jr*nds, Bob ir back. From let't,

Betty Fleck, Joyce, Barbara Resneck, Frank.
Next rou-r, Catberine, Daisy and Ting Wang



'Tfle had a big potbelly stove in the back of the
store. \fle dont kno* how it happened but a few
years after the store got started we had a fire. I
remember helping to take all the merchandise out.
A trucker brought a big van in so we'd have a place

to put all the stuff. Pop had arranged {or a briilding
to store it in which was between Marion and Cas

Clty, a building in what was called the MacBeth
Evans area because there used to be a glass factory
there. Since my main business today is industrial
warehousing, I think thatt where the seed was

planted.

A Fire, A Sale and a Warehouse

\fle took the stuff to this warehouse and rigged
up some big clothes racks with 2x2 supporrs and

an old gas.pipe and hung up all the stuff. lffe had a

tremendously successful fire sale because this
friend of ours who had taken us to Cincinnati told
Pop, as long as you're going to have a sale, have

plenty of merchandise and I'll get you a deal on
this and a deal on that...

\We brought all the stuff from the warehouse and

the fellow from Cincinnati helped Pop put togeth-
er the sale ad and shipped us a lot of merchandise,

closeouts, odd sizes. People lined up in the mom-
ing to gefin that fire sale. I1l never forget."

At tbe St. Regis building.

Some buildings be bas yet to acQuire



From DAISY and TlilG WAI{G

Dear Frank,

For the past many years, we have been privileged
to know you andJoyce. \Me have shared a lot of
good times with much laughter together. \7e look
forward to many more years to com.e,of our friend-
ship. At this special occasion of ydur very special

birthday we sincerely wish that you are richly
blessed with,

"Longevity as the highest
southem mountain,

Blessings as broad as the
Eastem ocean."

\{/ith our best wishes and
love; Ting Yang and Daisy
\Wang

(Daisy sent a note to lill uhicb

reads in part,)

"l just made a special birth-
day card foryour Dad. On the
cover it has a symbolic
Chinese character of longevity,
very typical of a Chinese birth-
day card. Ve really think the
world of your Dad. He is a

great man, a super person,
though he never did even act

bigt,He worked hard when he was young, he is still
working hard now. He never changes. We have
known Frank for many years. He is a role model for
many. \Me respect him with admiration and affec-
tion. He is super.

About 9 or more years ago, the Marion
Chronicle Ti'ibune ran a spe-

cial series of articles about
'The most influential percons

in Marion and Crant
County' the Movers and
Shakers of Marion." The
Chronicle published ten per-
sons, their profiles and their
successes. Your Dad was on
the top of the list of people.

The first write-up in that
series was your Dad. I have
saved these articles for many
years....lt was quite a tribute
to 1'our Dad. \fle kept the
article because we found it
was inspiring to us....\Me have
cherished our friendship with
Joyce and Frank...

#irfrJ{i:ii:'*iw



From FLOREI{CE
Dear Frank,

It is with sincere pleasure that I have the oppor- cial support. You came up to me and said, "Flo-if
tunity to wish you a huppy and healthy 80th birth- you need money or anything else for ourjewish
day. You have come a long way. youth, please ask me first. I speak for all of the par-

It is not easy to choose one specific memory of ents and I want you to know how much we appre-
you as there are so many good ones and we go ciate your involvement as the children's advisor."

back so far-back to 1945 when I first came to I want you to know how much I personally
Marion, Indiana as a new bride. appreciated your offer. You never once turned me

One memory is when I became the advisor to down on a request for help for our youth. You

ourJewish youth-MAMNAKO. At that time, we made my job so much easier.

included all the Jewish youth from Muncie, May Cod continue to watch over you and
Anderson, Marion, Newcastle and Kokomo-a Joyce, blessing each of you with good health and
total of 45 youth. \We needed many things initially continued happiness together.
but the most important was money. One evening
at a temple dinner, you overheard me talking to With much love,

some of the parents discussing our need for finan- Flo (Baby)

From I{AilIGY and JAGI( YOUNG

h.L roc$
to strc.c&ss

ts ahoarys
\ffiber
constrtectrbt, -

From l1{1{E L0UIS= SAU=Si(Y

i\"1y friendship with Frarrk goes back over a half I knew even then that Frank would be a most
century. successful businessman- and it came to pass-

When I was young and r,rsed to visit in Marion, Frank. I wish you well and send loving wishes to
on many aftemoons u.hen I had nothing planned, I you and your dear family on this huppy occasion.
rvouid drop in at the National China (on Adams I salute number "80."

Street) and offer my help cheap (free). I u.ould
sort, count and unpack-and to me, it was a great Love, Anne Louise
suffrmer alternoon.

Huppy Birthday, Frankt
Your road is always under

construction.

Best wishes,
Nancy and Jack



from RUT1I ZIMMERMAI{ AMACHER

Dear Frank,

I want to wish you a very happy birthday. How
wonderful to have children to do something like
this for you. You and Nan must have done some-
thing right.

They asked me to recall the past. Remember
the fun we had in Florida that winter with Helen
and Allan, Bud and I and you and Nan. I believe
it was 1955. I forget the name of the hotel but I

know we went to see Hu.ry Belafonte.
\Mhenever I thought of Marion in those days it

was the Roskins, the Zimmelrnans, and the
Maidenbergs. I know nothing ever lasts forever
but those were good days and fond memories.

Stay well and enjoy many more birthdays.

Ruth Zimmerrnan Amacher

From LE0I{ARD and MAHGIE Z. FRIEDIAI{D
Dear Frank,

Margie and I are pleased to
join in this tribute to a good
man. Lest you get a swelled
head from having achieved
your 80th, be aware that we
are right behind you.

Lots of future still aheadt
Leonard and Margie Z.
Friedland

From BARRIE

It occurs to me that I have
known Frank longer than any
other living person. For some
reason what comes to mind is
eatingJapanese food with him
and Nan in a San Francisco
restaurant. I didn't think he
would be able to get his long
legs comfortably under the
table which was just inches off
the floor. Somehow he dd and
we had a grand time. Much
love to Frank on this occasion.
I look forward to many more
grand times with him.

Love, Barrie

Sisters, circa tg26, Narette and Bobbe (in
wbose memory Barrie was naned).



From Allil and JUtlAl{ SECTT0R

Dear Frank,

Congratulations on your 80tht
Aren't we glad we are still here today. Over the

years we have grown together and thinking back
brings so many good memories. 

,

The only time I was asked to be a bridesmaid
was when you and Nan were to be married here in
Marion. Then the war changed that and I never
got my chance to be a bridesmaid.

How about those parties at the Ranch House!
Or the b*dge games you fellows played whlle
we played mah jongg.

Or the night Nan was in labor with Tony. \fle
were at a party at Milt and lrma's and we three
walked back to your house counting pains.

I especially remember working with you as co-
chairmen of the House Committee of the Temple.
Sflhen I'd call you asking what I should do about a

problem and you would say, "Do it and we will
argue later."

How about the time you called and asked me to

-:-,- -! selve on a committee for the Housing
" Authority. It was just starting to orga-

nize the first unit to be built. I worked
with Charlie \il/allace and a great
group of people.

Or the time you called asking me
to serve on a Philharmonic commit-
tee and I told you I knew so little
about classical music. It was the very
start of the Philharmonic and we
struggled to raise a bufuet of

1 $:ooo. lcouldgo onl

i Vorking with you was always a
delight. You never excludedJulian
or me from any social things and

always made us feel as part of the family. \We shall
never forget that.

\Me hope you
have many more
healthy and
huppy years and
we hope we will
continue to
share them
together.

Huppy birth-
day with love,
Ann andJulian

A britle, but neoer a

brideswaid. Aboue,
Nan, Ann and lrma,
tolo. Left, Ann, Betty
Rubin and Joyce,
1 992.
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7
Frank Makes a Decision

"l had a job selling shoes for Villie'Glbgas
next door to Pop's store, Indiana Dry Goods.
Most of our customers were farmers and factory
workers who used big heavy shoes. The shoes
used to sell for $3.98, $+.98, and a real good
shoe was $S.gS. And of course the key to the
best salesman was who could upgrade their
sales. They'd come in to buy a $e.gS shoe and-if
you could talk them into buying a $+.gg shoe,
that was a big deal.

So one Saturday when I had worked for Vlllie
part-time for about a year- I had just gotten
into high school, I guess-l had a real good day
and I upgraded almost every customer I had, and
I even sold several of the best shoes, the $5.98
ones, to people who never thought about buy-

ing that expensive a shoe. I told them it was bet-
ter for their feet, arch supports, and the safety of
the toes and everything. I had a real good day
and I \^/as so proud of lt. \X/illie told me what a

good lob I did.
So I was feeling pretty good. But I'll never for-

get' I \Mas sweeping the floor at the end of the
day an4lVillie came along and said, 'You're not
sweeping the floor rightt You're never gonna
learn how to clean the floor.'And he bawled me
out and just blew my stack about how good I
was feeling about everything else, and I'm
almost certain that at that particular time I made
a decision that affected the rest of my life, I
never wanted to work for anybody else; I want
to work for myself."
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Grtmdson [licbael is rrot so bot u,ith tbe broom either.



From SYwIA THAL

kFd-

80: Can it be? I thought you were in your early
70's (like met). Apparently, I never asked your age as

it never seemed important. \Mhat was, and is impor-
tant is that you are young in spirit, and so it

leremy and Syloia aJter cuttittg a rug at lill and R,cirisi weddirg

reflects in your youthful appearance. Your attitude
toward your loved ones, your community, to the
world in general has been loving and generous in
spirit and deed, and that has made you a healthier
person all around. Your sense of humor is always at

the ready, and much appreciated, and brightens the
moments shared with you. At the same time, you do
not take lightly those things which require serious

thought and consideration.
\Mhat will your legary be, Frankl Humanity

leaves legacies in many forms-material, artistic, spir-
itual, philosophical, and on and on. Our children
are often our best legacy for the continuity of life,
hopefully for the betterment of life. I say thank you
for the legary of three outstanding children, and
their children. Selfishly, I am especially grateful that
you hadjill, whom I love as a daughter, as a friend,
who has so many qualities I love and admire, and

because we laugh at the same things. Besides, I love

her because she and Richie love each other and

have a marriage of true respect and friendship and
fun.

Frank, you and I share one bond in common
which is ours

aloner we are

grandparents to
the same remark-

able child-
Michael Stanford
Thal, now almost
18 months old. It
is obvious to all
that he is bright,
healthy, active
and well coordi.
nated, sweet,
good natured, and
tull of dehghttul
personaliry and
alsebeautifult
After all then, you
and I can claim
equal shares of
genetic input, so

we jointly share

bragging rights. Frank, isnt it wonderful to be a
grandparent?

I also deeply appreciate that you have taken

Jeremy into your heart-you andJoyce-and consid-
er him your own grandchild, just as he considers
you his grandparents. He is very much at home and
at ease with you and all your combined families, and
loves your warn and wonderful family gatherings.
Happily, I can say the same for myself' that is, that
you have welcomed me into your family.

You andJoyce are fortunate indeed to have found
each other, and together you have made your home
a beautiful, gracious and welcoming haven, a home
away from home to all who step over your
doorstep, whether for one hour or many. I wish you
both MANY years together, in good health, to con-
tinue to share all the joys which now bring meaning
and richness to your life, and which are so well
deserved. HAPPY BIRTHDAYII Vith sincere affec-
tion, Sylvia



From DAUID, JAClflE, GRAIG, LAUREI{ and JEFF GAilZ

F ronk Maidenberg d ffian

Of esteem uho can grou)

A great gree* bean.

You'oe traoeled Jar and

Wide witb a wfe
Named Nan, tbree

Cbildren you bad enough

For any man.

In the summer of tg3Z I, a bride, arrived in
Kokomo, Indiana. Early that fall Sam and I were
invited to a social gathering to be held at the
Elks Club and to be hosted by the -lewish com-
muniry. It was there we were introduced to two
unmarried brothers from lvlarion. \Mhich rvas

whicht We could certainly distinguish them
before the evening endedt One enjoyed playing
practicaljokes (Frank) and the other (N{ilt) was

Franks aotb

Real estate you collected

Six grandcbildren too.

Now you baue Joyce what
A "coo". She won't clean

Your Jisb, we sdy "Joyce

Good Jar yout"

From BlLt LEUIN
Dear Frank,

How marvelous to reach four score! And not
only to have reached that milestone, but to have

achieved so much (only a small part of which I

know) and to this day to continue being produc-
tive and virnrally bubbling with ideas.

I recall a conversation in Marion, probably in
1979 when Nan, taking time off from tearing
down the highway in her red car, urged you (and

also before and after then) to back off from fur-
ther purchases and developments. Naturally, you
paid heed to the wise counsel of a bright and
devoted wife-for at least five minutes. For after

that you, Tony, David andJill proceeded to form
Maidenberg Associates, acquire the St. Regis plant
and form MDM Associates with Bill Morrison,
form AJD Associates with the children and devel-
op the Spectrum Shopping Center. At the same

time, you continued to run a successful warehouse

business, forged a beautiful marriage with Joyce,
continued to provide guidance to your children
and, of course, were always the wise Crandpa to
increasing numbers of adoring grandchildren.

Pretty impressive accomplishments, for which I

offer my sincere congratulationsl

We tbinkyou're great we

Tbinkyou're swell at eo

Yo u' r e I o oking J ant a sti c ally
Wellt

Our looe and best wishes Jor tbe next so

years, Jackie, Daoid, Craig, Lauren and

JeJJ Ganz

From SYLUIA PRAGER

to be avoided unless you liked a conversation
filled with biting sarcasm-which we did. That
was the beginning of our long, close and trea-
sured relationship with the Maidenberg clan.

Huppy blrthday, Frank. You have always been
a kind and considerate friend with whom I share
many memorres.

My love, Sylvia

-
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From JO HARUEY
Hello Mr. Maidenberg'

I hear you're going to celebrate your 80th
blrthday this November. It is hard to believe. It
seems like yesterday that I saw you running up

One day, several years ago, Mr. Maidenberg
told me to clean up around the Old Shoe
Factory and the Waterfront building. Mr.
Maidenberg had acquired several pieces of stain-
less steel equipment from Marion Ceneral
Hospital and it was stacked outside of the
Vaterfront Building. I looked it over and decid-
ed it was junk. I called Mr. Maidenberg and
asked him what he wanted me to do with all the
junk. Mr. Maidenberg informed me he would be
right down to take a look at the equipment. He

the steps of the Iroquois Building-two at a
time. At any rate, best wishes for a Huppy
Birthday and many more to come.

Frank has put up with as much criticism as acco-

lades, yet he keeps going forward with a vision of
Marion that few, if any, younger people have. Why
does Frank continue to do what he does: It's
because he enjoys the race, the human race.

No one could want a better partner and close
personal friend than Frank. I will be forever thank-
ful that I fit in both categories.

May Cod bless you on your 80th bifthdayt

From M0RBIE E]{GEI

was there in less than five minutes. His first
words were, "Show me a piece of junk." To make

a long story short, we used every piece of the
stainless steel. Some of it is still in use at the
Nobby Restaurant. Just one of memories of
twenty five years working for Mr. Maidenberg.

AIso, one fall, during those twenty-five yearsr

I was winterizing all of the empty buildings. I

had finished everything but Jim Leffler's office
building. I went in and put anti-freeze in every-
thing but the boiler. I don't know how I forgot

= 
the boiler, but I did. A week or
two later we had a real hard
freeze.l went around checking
the buildings and found the
boiler in the Leffler building
had burst. It was the first time I

had let anything like this hap-
pen. I sure hated to tell Mr.
Maidenberg, but when I did,
Mr. Maidenberg asked me if we
had another boiler we could put
in the building and I told him
we did. I had another boiler put
in and it was never mentioned
again. Just another one of my
memories,and the moral of this
story is "He's a pretty nice guy."

From BltL and ]lAl{ilE MBRRIS0N

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FMNK:

Its difficult to say anything that hasnt already
been said about Frank. Heb larger than life. Hes a

successful businessman and a risk taker. He's a civic
leader and a risk taker. He promotes crazy new
ideas and is a risk taker. He takes on new partners
and takes on more risk.



L,f, bo, cbanged in eigbty years

Took a lot oJ laugbter

And not a Jew tears.

Tbere's been a bit oJ cbampagne

And a migbty lot oJ beers.

But lioen ba$ a cbance

My migbty goodJriend

I bet you'd liJt your glass

And do it ooer again.

Looking backuotbing seems tbe same,

Do we point witb pride

Or shake witb shamet

From thinking tbe ankle

Was almost lewd

To bardly noticin!
Wben someone's nude,

From EM BEVIS and JULlAll FBIEDMAT{

For Frank on bis soth Birthday

From wben jazz and swing

Made tbe Jingers snap

To acid rock and headache rap,

From wbev derring-do was

Batbtub gin

To smack and crack

ls wbere to begin,

From aben.a Jirst-date kiss

Was considered Jast

To Jirst-date bedding

Is considered class,

From when tbe sound oJ a plane

Made one look and gawk

To stifling a yau)n

At anotber space walk,

From telepbanes tbat were

Crankedby band

To satelliteT.V. tbat

Cooers tbe land,

From sausage and biscuits

Of a moutb-watering screaffi

To nJu and yogurt

And a pox on creami

But when tbe "good-ol' days"
Blues take you back

Think central beat aud air
And a cold six-packt

Congratulationst

From HELEI{ ZIMMERMAI{ SERtlil
To go back to the sixties-
Allan and Frank put together a real estate

partnership which combined their resourceful
abilities as well as their capital...The partnership

From MIKE
Dear Frank,

All the best for the blg SO.

Here are two of my dad's stories which you may
recall.

First, he told me about a very pleasant evening
where the two of you stayed up to the wee hours
constructing, in your imaginations, a dream house.
This occurred at his first \Mawasee cottage.

Second, he always said that you and he were
good business paftners because his skepticism was
balanced by your enthusiasm.

Alan hardly gave any compliments so that was a
big one.

Love, Mike Z.

\{as successful because of their diverse personali-
ties. They respected and understood each other.

The years have treated you well, Frankt How
fortunate. Happy 80th birthdayt

ZIMMERMAI{

(Editors note, We think rDis is little Mike Z. witb Mom.
Apologies if not...
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"Around 1933 a friend of mine, Irv Veinberg,
wanted to go into business. I had just graduated
from high school. There was a pie plate compa-
ny that had gone broke and they had picnic
packages with 10 or so paper plates, cups and
napkins. Ve bought a huge truckload and sold
them house-to-house. Then Irv heard of a friend
of his that had gone to the'potteries' and bought
dishes by the ton and sold them by the piece.
\We got more and more curious. \We wound up
buying some dishes and peddled them and did
pretR. rvell. We rented a little store and decided
to go bigger into this and rvent to potteries in
Zanesville, Ohio and in Virginia. \We scrounged
up all the money we could get and borrowed
some. Ve did all the loading. First we laid a bed
of straw, then dishes. then more straw and more
dishes. It was a dusty, dirry job. It took it,us rv/o
days to load the dishes and three days to unload.
On lvlothers Day 1934, we opened what we
called the National China and Classware

Company or something like that. The grand
opening special was 32 pieces of china for 94
cents. It wasn't china but we didn't know the dif-
ference. Plus we just said 32 pieces of chinaware.
We didn't call them sets. \Me didn't say they
matched. Ve had some cups without handles,
we had some dishes that didn't match but for 94

cents, 32 pieces, what car"1 you expect. Ve sold
quite a few of them: We ran into some prob-
lems, too, because you're supposed to have han-
dles on cups and they're supposed to all match,
but from this we developed a business.

Mom or Belle Weinberg, Irv's sister-in-law,
rvould rvatch the store when we went to the pot-
teries. One time we had gone about a third of
the way rvhen we had trouble with the truck.
\We helped the guy in the garage fix it to save

some money, but we only had $5 o. $o left to
buy gas and to eat. We walked into a restaurant
that had some slot machines. As young entre-
preneurs we decided we would 'invest' half of



what we had in the slot machines and take our
chances. Ve wound up making $to or $tz and
had a wonderful steak dinner. I suppose that
could have been a very dangerous thing.

Our business continued for several months
and then things got a little tough. [t was still in
the Depression years. But we found out what
people wanted, and we'd take turns going to
farm houses and went back to the bartering
days. Sometimes we'd come back with a few
dozen eggs and a couple of live chickens, just
like Pop.

Then we went to another pottery where they
made bowls out of chinaware that you could use

it in the oven. lil/e got 40 or 50 and we sold
them for $1 or $1.19 and they went like hot-
cakes. The next time we bought 200 or 300 of
those and did so well that we started looking for
other closeout items. Some of it we couldn't sell
for love or money but it \^/as an era of great
experience.

From this we started getting some better,
heavier china and started selling a little to
restaurants. \We began to get glassware and sil-

verware and as the business grew we developed
into the restaurant business.

There was a guy in Fort Vayne who had a
china business and he was a little annoyed by
these pipsqueaks selling dishes pretty cheap. \7e
were selling them in Fort \Wayne already and
found out that the guy's company bought their
stuff from salesmen and had it shipped in, which
meant we could sell it a lot cheaper than he
could. He wanted to know if we'd go to work
for him. But we didn't trust him.

Ve went ahead and developed the restaurant
end of it and found out that as long as you went
out and saw the customers and knew what they
needed and got it for them, you could build a

pretty good business. In the meantime the guy
in Fort \Wayne wanted to buy us out again and
offered us a real good deal and said he wanted
us to open a store with him in a college town,
but wouldn't tell us where it was. \0/e still didn't
trust him. Ve found out he was talking about
Lansing, Mich. and decided maybe rue ought to
look into that and we drove up to Lansing.

I was the last of the boys to be home and
things were pretty rough in the store, and it just
wasn't a time for me to leave home. So Irv and I
decided to split up the store in Marion, and lrv
would go to Lansing.

By that time Milt was working in Chicago for
Marshall Field and Co. Interestingly enough he
wound up managing their china and glass

department. Milt didn't know if he wanted to
get into the business in Marion. He got a year's

leave and joined us. A few years later we asked
Meyer, who was in Akron managing a shoe
store, to join us. That was just about the time I
left for the army.

\7hen I came back from overseas after getting
reacquainted with my wife and a few things like
that, I went back to work at National China. I

stayed in that business until around 1960. Ve
sold and designed kitchen installations for hos-
pitals and hotels and other institutions. We went
all over the state and hired representatives to
call on restaurants, hotels and bars and then sent
out trucks and handled the installations. It grew
into a pretty big business."

Joe Mausfield at tbe ubeel.

-



At Tbauksgioing,
Maidenbergs gather
in Marion Jor three

days oJ Jamily, food,
poku, briskwalks,
nighttime talks,
popcort, scbmooz-

in!, soccer, etc. Here

Frankprepares the

tgss bird. Let tbe

gluttouy begint

From Mll(t MAIDEilIBEBG

As I was growing up in Marion, Llncle Frank was
always there, a fixture at family occasions. I can still
feel his hugs at Grandma's house, his warm hand-
shake at my bar mitzvah. I remember him as smil-
ing, vigorous, firm. He exuded confidence and
goodwill tor,sard all, a positive outlook which made
a strong impression on me as a child. I came to see

Uncle Frank as a man who was not one to philoso-
phize, to rvorryr about u,hat might have been, but
one who asked horv to fix matters, how to make
the world better. Being at the home of Uncle Frank
and Aunt Nan was to feel welcome, warrn, sur-
rounded bir affection.

Vhen my own famil-v was growing up, Uncle
Frank remained a beacon in N{arion. \Me began to
spend Thanksgivings together, occasions memo-
rable for their warmth and sense of togethemess.
These times made a strong impression on Kitry

Joe, Ted and Dan. Being at the home of Uncle
Frank and AuntJoyce \Mas again to feel welcome,
surrounded by the affection of our extended family.

As the boys went off to college, they would anx-
iously ask, 'Are we going'to be in Marion for
Thanksgiving this year?" \Mhen they leamed the
answer was yes, we would fall into memories of
Thanksgivings past: cold years, rainy years, sunny
years; soccer at the A-frame, frisbee at lvlatter Park,
waiks aiong the river trail. Ve smiled at the image
of Uncle Frank serving hot dogs at the A-frame and
popcorn after a gargantuan Thanksgiving meal.

Through all the years Uncle Frank's sunny out-
look never wavered. In his presence, we rvould talk
of rvhat \Me were going to accomplish, not what
couldn't be done. We saw no glasses half-empty. So
thanks, Uncle Frank, for this gift of optimism. Let
our thanks be our gift to you on your 80th birthday.

7
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my dad were schmoozing on the front porch, she
would come over and sneak up behind me and
teal up my newspapers and I would get so damn
mad at her....

I ended up marryring the girl next door."

A tittle
c*tttul uD

on the

JrofiPorcn'

The Girl llext Door

"l grew up next door to the daughter of Ceorge
Zimmerman who was one of the town's leading
merchants. He had two daughtdrs, Nanette and
Bobbe. Bobbe died a tragic death at the age of 16.

Nanette was six years younger than me. She
was the little rascal next door. \trflhen h'er dad and

"l was drafted into 
=

the military inJuly
1941, before Pearl Harbor. By that time I had
looked at Nanette differently than the kid who
tore up my papers, but we werent really serious
until I had to be away from her for a few months,
and the more I thought about it, well, the more I
thought about it.

And one thing 1ed to another and we decided to
get married. We were supposed to get married in
January 1943 but because of Pearl Harbor, all
leaves were canceled. Ve wound up getting mar-
ried in Denver.

I was in the service for 4 ll2 years. Nan wanted
to get a family started and I didn't want to, because
to starl a family and then go overseas didn't seem
right to me."



a

Abooe, Alittle mare cutting up on the Jrort porcb. Nan, Milt and lrma. Below' "I would get so damn mad at ber..."



.
trom Bl,B and JOAI{ Bil0WN

From Joan

It's fun to remember some of the interesting
times we've spent at 910 Berkley,

t. the ladder in the garden to pick tomatoes
2. the carpeting in the garden rows
3. the barrel of white petunias around the pool
4. the grilled salmon with Joyte's marinade
5. Jill and Richie's beautiful dinner party on the

lawn
6. fireworks with the Canz family...and the list

goes on...
Frank is such an inspiration to so many persons.

He is an outstanding citizen of the community.
He is caring and extremely generous. He makes
everyone feel important. \We are richly blessed to
share family and to know such an extraordinary
person as Frank Maidenberg.

FromBob

Must also remember the many Christmas days
we have shared at our house and ceremonies
shared at your temple. Cant forget the fishing trip

Dear Frank,

Escha and i and our boys wish you a very
huppy and memorable birthdayt \Me hope you
have a fun celebration with family and friends.

Ve will always have warm memories of you-
playing "LIno" and bridge at my folks'house dur-
ing holiday celebrations, discussing current
affairs and issues at parties and many get-togeth-
ers, your sage advice about how to improve CM
carsl; the warm fellowship, good humor, and
graciousness you display characteristically.

Nan ard Joan at a shower celebrating the arrioal oJ Molly, Jirst
grandchild Jor eacb.

to Chicago and Lake Michigan and especially the
wearing apparel witnessed on Chicago streets.

$/hen we think of the word "Gentleman", we
think of you.

It has been our pleasure to have known you
andJoyce over the years. \Me value your friend-
ship and appfueciate the many kind things you
have done for us.

We hope you have a wonderful birthday and
many more fruitful yearsl

Our very best wishes.

From B0UG, ESCHA, TilEU0R and C0LI]{ BR0W1{
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"0ur Job Was to Keep the Planes Flying"

'lWhen I went into the army I was in the hotel
and restaurant equipment business with my broth-
ers. I designed kitchens. The army asked me what
I did and I told them exactly what I did. In typical
army style, they sent me to Denveq Colorado, to
the cook and bakers'school. \flhat kind of con-
nection there is I haven't the slightest."

I was sent to Officer Candidate School in Miami
in the early part af '42 and wound up an Air Force

supply officer. Ve finished our training in
Oakland, Calif. Shortly after we got there our unit,
the 83rd Air Service Squadron, was put on a hot
list and we were sent to Everett, \flash. to bivouac
which was the first training we had had living in
tents. It was a pretty wet and yucky. Then we were
given top priority to go to New York. I was pretty
lucky because instead of driving across the counffy
with my unit I got to fly since I had to make sure,

we had all our unit's equipment since we could be

sent overseas at any time. Our supplies were for
front-line fighters; we would move forward as the
troops did.

Our outfit arrived in Casablanca after a very
rough Atlantic crossing. From there we went on to
three more stops. !/e were parked for a while in

Tunisia, which became our central Naval opera-

tions headquarters. Coming across Africa we didnt
have any fresh meat; we had to eat canned rations.

The mess officer and I got acquainted with the

Navy people because we knew they had huge

walk-in freezer ships, and we traded them some air

force jackets for some roast beef and steak dinners.

It took the efue off the hardships coming across

Africa.
Before I left Tirnisia, Max Canz had come into

the area from the Middle East. \Me had quite a nice

rgrlaion. Then our unit went to ltaly. As luck
would have it, Max's field hospital unit moved into
Italy just about 40 miles from us.

Ve had a rather frightening experience in ltaly.
\Me got a radio signal from a B24 bombeq three of
their engines were shot up and they had injured on

board and had to come in for an emergenry land-

ing. \Me had portable metal runways. As they came

in their landing gear wouldnt come down and

they slid in over us with sparks flying. \fle had a
pipeline close to the surface from a port on the
Adriatic whlch is how we got our fuel. The B24

broke the pipeline and before we could get com-

munications back to the pumping stations feeding

that line, we must have lost maybe 50,000 gallons

of high-octane gasoline, without aJire.The whole
command area found it unbelievable that there was

not a horrible fire. It was a miracle.
Nan wr$e me a letter everyday.

Our job was to keep the planes flying. \7e had a

competitive chart. lVe were to keep the aircraft
without an AOC, an aircraft out of duty for a day.

Our unit had the best AOC record of the entire
35th Air Servibe Command. And for this I was

awarded a Bronze Star, which Ive kept in the
drawer tucked away, because I thought all units
should be doing what we did and I didn't think it
was worthy of a medal. \Mhat did we do: Vhen
we had an aircraft down here for a supercharger

and we had an aircraft down there for a wheel, and

we had an aircraft down over there for a fistarus on
the dry side, we stole parts off the other one to get

two of them flying so that when all the parts came

in they were put on one plane. That doesnt take

any great intellect, does it. So when other units
had seven and eight AOCs a day, we were fre-



Opposite Page, A captain's hat makes

ffiore sense tbat a cook's bat. Abooe,
"Our job was to keep the planu flying."
Below, Jrom lrJt,Brtty Saaesky (now
Rubin), Dan Resneck, Frank aud Nan
in New YorkbeJore Franks outJit leJt t'or
Casablanca.

quently without an AOC or with one
or two down depending on where
the parts had to come from.

There was a big Air Force depot in
southem ltaly and we would make
visits there and frequently found that
they didnt know what they had
because when supply ships came in
they unloaded them helterskelter.
Invariably we'd go through the depot,
the largest in the world at the time,
and would find things we'd been
waiting for that they said they didnt
have. There probably werent any
other units that audacious. But it's all
part of the economics of war.

\we felt a little better later when we
found that the much-heralded effi-
ciency of the great Cerman army had

the same damn problems we did. Thry were just as

farblundget as we were."
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The B'nai B'rith Bulletin
Eo* ,no, tbrougb rcas, MiltpubtisbedtbeB'naiB'ritbBull*in.Thenewsletterkept Marions Jewisb seruicemen stationed

around tbe world inJonned abaut eacb otber and about loinls-on backbome. Here are soffie excerpts,

llOuember 1!l4il Meyer Maidenberg isat present
in the Ft. Belvoir, Va. hospital recuperating from a

broken ankle...one story is that he tried to turn
around in a foxhole and fell over his size 14s...

Frank Maidenberg writes he enjoyed some pleas-

ant Yom Kippur services and hospitahty with the

Jewish population of Tirnis.

Hope you fellows all received the Chanukah'
packages sent by the B'nai B'rith. Vhen you do,
put them around your Chanukah bush.

Jan. 1, 19t[4 Lt. Frank Maidenberg is still in
the African theater, although a change of
address is imminent. Frank flew to Egypt and E=
enjoyed eight days'vacation in the land of the
Sphinx. He wrote that steaks, french fries and
ice cream were plentiful as were other luxuries.
Saying that even makes our mouths water. All
right then, go to Egypt.

Some of the girls are working for the respective
relatives over the festive season..Jeanne Roskin is
working for her pater and then leaves for
Califomia the first of the year...Nan Maidenberg is
laboring at the Queen City for the Christmas
rush...it takes a war to put some girls to work...next
youll hear that Nancy will be a riveter. Osert

Belle \Meinberg, Jeanne Roskin, Mae Roskin and
Nan Maidenberg spent a few dollars in Chicago
recently on a'buying" trip...gosh, are we hard up
for newsl

Feb. 15, ltll4 Lt. Frank Maidenberg is now in
Italy, from whence he wrote the B'nai B'rith' 'The
swell Chanukah box arrived on Xmas day and fol-
lowed me to ltaly...the ltalians have little spirit left;
there's little for them to eat although the Allied
N'tilitary Cov't. will see to it that they do not
starve. The Nazis robbed the countryside of all
poultry, livestock, and edibles which could be car-
ried away...getting a big kick out of the newslet-

ters...hard to imagine our small community having
representatives scattered around the world...keep
up the good work."

Sgt. Henry Fleck at an air depot in England, has

apparently been doing extra work in weather fore-
casting; he writes "lf I can see across the road from
my tent, it's a sign it is going to rain. If I cant, itt
because it's raining."

April 15, 1944 Capt. Max Ganz, still hard at work
at a field hospital in ltaly, was pleasantly surprised
when Frank Maidenberg walked in one day, Max
at the time, being under the impression that Frank
was in England...

Lt. Frank Maidenberg and company are still hard
at work keeping the bombers flying in ltaly.
Commenting on the Italian scene, Frank reports:
"The more I see of how these people lie and have
lied, the bigger the joke that these are the people
whom dopey Musso visualized as the assistant
mlers of the world. Th.y couldn't even rule Cas
City properly..."
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June 15, 1944 The news of the invasion of Europe
awakened the nation and Marion in particular in the
early hours of the moming of June 6th....\[e have

the radio following the subsequent events. \We

realize that some of you fellows might be partici-
pating in this event, and we want you to.know
how close to our hearts we hold thi fighting
men and boys who have made this incision into
Hitlert belly. Tiresday night, June 6, the doors
of the temple were opened for everyone to
come and pray as they chose for the success of
our fighting forces.

Capt. Max Ganz has now been overseas a

total of 21 months, which we believe is a
record for the Marion bunch. Max is in ltaly,
and writes that he is now located but a short
distance from Frank Maidenberg and they visit quite
often.

Lt. Frank Maidenberg is stationed in Italy, some-
where along the Adriatic coast, and reports that he
has climbed to the top of Mt. Vesuvius, but didnt
stay long because of the heat from the lava. He also
visited the ruins of Pompeii at a cost of ten lira but,
he says, there are a lot of other ruins in ltaly which
one can view gratis.

Several members of our social set are making plans
for a summer sojoum. Helen Zimmerman and Nan
Maidenberg, Mae Roskin andJeanne, Belle
\il/einberg and the thrree offsprings, Louise Perlberg
andJules are all planning to spend severalweeks in
Michigan City at the same time. \Me can just hear
those mah jongg tiles clicking furiously already....

Aug. 15, 1944 Lt. Frank Maidenberg is still sweating
out the war with the 83rd Service Squadron some-
where along the Adriatic side of ltaly. Frank's movie
film which he frequently sends home is a first class
fiewsreel of the Italian scene (peaceful side), He
promises a roll on Rome, and we'll be looking for it.
Frank's outfit keeps the Thunderbolts flying on their
sweeps over the Balkans, Austria and South Germany.

0Ct. 15, 19t1{ It's Capt. Frank Maidenberg now, of
the 83rd Air Service Squadron, squatting somewhere
along the Adriatic side of ltaly. His outfit, he reports,
keeps mighty busy "keeping them flying," and, it
appears, they will spend the winter season in Italy,

but not at any fashionable rtsort. Frank has seen Max
Canz frequently, has also visitedJerryr \Meinberger at
the hospital where'the latter is convalescing.

cbensbedfrieildfit

May 14, l945Jeanne Roskin and Ben Maidenburg
were married Sun., April 29th at the Spencer Hotel.
The ritualwas performed by Rabbi \Meingarten of
Fort \Zayne..Jeanne was very attractive in a smart
spring suit and black hat.... Ben was beautiful as

usual. The Roskins held open house...The whole
town tumed out to congratulate the bride and
groom...[who] mustered all their self control and
managed to remain among those present until the
wee small hour of 7'30 p.m....

July 17, 19t15 On May 23rd Frank came home to
the open arms of Nan and the whole family. He
looked perfectly fit after 2 l/2 yearc of overseas
duty. Frank was given i +S-day furlough after which
he is to report at Camp Atterbury for further
instructions. The second week Frank was home he
was enteftained at a small parfy where he was joy-
ously greeted by such out-of-towners as Betty
Savesky Canser and husband, Bob, of Chicago, and
Phyllis andJerry Veinberger...After a week or so of
just "laying" around, I.Jan and Frank trekked off to
Charlottesville, Va., to payJeanne and Ben a visit...
From there they went to Mrginia Beach and
retumed home the end of June. Anne and Max
Canz also came down one weekend. It was a huppy
reunion when Frank and Max, who last saw each
other in ltaly, toasted each other's health in Marion.

-:i:-__



,\bope, tbe motbers-in-law, Hela and Rose. Beloo, Around Rose's tabb, Frank, Ben and Jeanne.
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From KITTY

From our first visits to Marion to recent
Thanksgivings, Uncle Frank would organize family
gatherings, from bowling to elaborate meals. On
this birthday, I would like to thank Uncle Frank for
these memories but also for more. I feel sure that
these "family events" will last at least another 80
years. "MicbaelTltal stays witbTed Maidmbug wbile ois-

iting colleges." "DAn Mnidrnberg introduces bis Jianc*e to tbe

Jamily at Mollys wedding." "Maidenberg Tbanksgioing now

on two coasts, ,tgo meals serued!" "Nanry Maidenberg and

Daoid Klebinou willbe orgdnizing tbe east coast, see Katby

and Sarab Jor west coast plans."

Family closeness doesn't just happen. Our chil-
dren have had the chance to connect with cousins,

aunts and uncles. Thank you, Uncle Frank, for the
family times we have had and for setting up our
children to create these memories with each other.

From REED
For Uncle Frank

Elghtyt A Milestone. Four Score. The Big Eight-
Oh. UfiX. 0000101. A long time in "people years."

For as long as I can remember, you've been there in
my life, just down the sffeet from my parents'

home. Softest-spoken of the Maidenberg brothers,
walrn and affectionate, you brought two wonderful
women into our family through your marriages to
Nan andJoyce, and enriched the community with
three great children-my cousins. You built that
really cool house above the "old golf," site of so

many family celebrations, and oversaw the curating
of the impressive art that lives within. You put your
stake in Marion, thus sffengthening our family's

roots there. "Move with Maidenberg" has become a

common sight in Marion (Someplace Special). Is it
just a coincidence the River Valk logo looks like
the "M" in Move \X/ith Maidenbergl Perhaps it is in
part to honor your efforts to bring it into being.
You've worked diligently to improve our home-
towns image.

Your relationship with my Dad has become
increasingly important to him over the years, and I

want to thank you for being a steadfast brother to
him, a real source of comfort and continuity.

There's a lot to celebrate on this occasion and I'm
pleased Sarah and I can be a part of it.

Touy, Jill ard Reed borsing around. tga e

Congratulations, Uncle, Frankt May you celebrate
many more.

Love, Reed

From SARAH

I remember the first time I met Frank
Maidenberg. I thought to myself, "what a TALL
man". When we were introduced he looked into
my eyes, offered his hand, and welcomed me
into the family and to Marion. I have always
be.en touched by Frank's warmth and sincerity.
His greetings have always made me feel wel-

come in his and Joyce's home, in Marion, and
into the Maidenberg family. The handshakes
have turned into warm hugs. He is a tender, lov-
ing man whose voice belongs on radiot

Thank you for your \Marrnth and generosity
over the past four yearsl Much love to you and
Joyce on this wonderful occasion!



From BETTY GAI{SER RUBII{

A Reminiscurce for Frauk on bis satb
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At Matter Park- Frort row, Jrow leJt, Jerome Saoesky, Dick
Sinrons. Nar, 

- 

Lurie, Harold WitcolJ, Betty. Back row,

Yesterday when we were young, living at 810
and 811 Third Street, Nan and I were two growing
girls, bom three months apart, best friends as were
our mothers-Jean and Helen. You were the older
boy who lived across the street and right next
door. Not that you were so much older than we
but, during pre-teen and adolescent years, seven
years is an unbreachable barrier. Besides, you
seemed to be always working on your bike.

This photo above from my mother's scrapbook,
probably taken at a Matter Park picnic, isn't far off
in point of time when you carried me from the
vacant lot next to your house, with one arrn sepa-

rated at the shoulder or elbow from not letting
RED ROVER RED ROVER crash through my link
in the chain. Vhat you recall-as you've told me-is
that that was the first time you saw a female with-
out clothes when the doctor attended to my arm.

Third Street, Marion, Indiana, the times ('20s,

Jave Coben, Flarwce Rosenbaum, konard Roseubaum, Nettie
Wrtcou, Henry Fleck" FreddkLurie on Hwrys sboulder, Frankt

'30s, '40s), the extended family feeling of the
Jewish commriniry Horace Mann, Martin Boots
and Marion High provided a wholesome, innocent
kind of llfe. \7e were lucky to have grown up in a
Norman Rockwell version of American life.

Tbe Zimmerma?$.uere ulry *urb a Jact oJ my liJe.

'AunC' Helen would come back from town with
three coloring books and three sets of crayons for
Nan, Bobbe and me. On summer evenings when
"tlncle" Ceorge drove his klds to the Marion Root
Beer Carden (just five cents a mug) in his venera-
ble Packard, he took me too.

Bobbe visited me at Indiana University although
she had already begun her fight for life. lfhen she
died, I came home for the funeral. I felt her loss as

if she were my sister, and went to dinner across the
street every night for a week or more because
Ceorge, Helen and Nan, in their grief, could not
talk to one another.

-
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Bobbe

Frank, you entered the innermost circle of my
life when you married Nan during $florld \Var II.
As luck or Fate would have it, you and Nan wajted
several weeks in New York before being shipped
overseas. I was working there on Parade Magazine
(l had met the publisher through your brother
Ben). Thanks to your generosity, I joined you for
dinner virtually every night and you became my
friend, not just my closest friend's husband.

That began your long history of generosity
toward me...Bob and me...Art and me. AndJoyce,
terrific lady that she is, has carried through by
including Art and me in her special circle of
warmth and hospitality.
. Memories flood back of weekends Bob and I
came to Marion to party at your first house on
Euclid...of vacations together in Miami Beach, The
Sahara, The Thunderbird, eating and drinking up a
storm in the best restaurants, just being young and
fun-loving. Then there are the visits to Fort
Lauderdale, both huppy and sad; celebrating your
anniversary using your apartment to bring Bob
home from the Fort Lauderdale hospital. Art
shared some of the good times in Florida, such as

New Year's Eve with you, Max and Anne.
I feel my life is inexrricably interrwined with you

and yours. Tony visited us 20 some years ago when
he was standing up for a wedding on the lrJorrh.
Shore. He sent me a book about The Catonsville
Nine. I metJenny when Tony was first dating her,
and well remember their wedding. David dined
with Art and me in \Washington, D.C. at a place
called The Rusty Scupper and talked about his
interest in photography. I always find myself
drawn into conversations with David about poli-
tics-what else.

There's a whole parade of Jilly memories; a

youngJill who played with Kenny in Florida, an

olderJill whose college graduation we celebrated
with you in Washington...and whose wedding was
a mg$ huppy occasion for us. Ah yes, I do recall
her various earlier heart-throbs as well.

To this dav Art says I brought him to Marion
before we married to get the blessing of Nan and
you and the Marionites who were invited to your
home to meet hm. He was pleased that he passed

muster with the Mayors family. As a Brooklyn
native he has loved talking with Tony about the
Dodgers.
, You once told qs that our happy re-marriage
gave you the courage to do the same. And what a
lucky guy you are to have foundJoyce at the right
time and in your own backyard. Joyce has brought
new dimensions...renewed vitality to your life, a
focus on healthy eating, travel and exercise, and an
expanded family of young adults. Happily, youve
discovered and built upon so many shared inter-
ests. You are indeed a two-time winner.

One of myJavorite sage quotations is "\we imag-
ine the past and remember the future." This
remembrance of times past is a serious attempt at
accuracy and perspective. My bonding with your
family has been built over a lifetime of shared
experiences, a two-way street of friendship
through the bitter and the sweet.

The special value of very longtime friends is that
they provide a mirror to your youth and to the
subsequent years of your life. Th.y help you
recapture times in your life that you want to relive
through recalling.

\X/hile Art cannot go back seven decades with
you to Third Street, he wants you to know that he
feels the part of our encompassing circle of life.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY and LOVE from both of
usl May you enjoy many, many more in good
health and happiness.

sigb





From SUZY
tilfhen we think of Frank, the

word "abundance" immediately
comes to mind-in terms of his
generosity, good humor, love of
his (our) family, civic-mindedness,
master gardener, respect of others
and the reciprocation of those
feelings, dependabiliry and, just
plain luck. We admire him for
these stellar qualities and we
especially look forward to taking
advantage of them for many years

to come.
\X/ith love and affection we

wish you the happiest of birth-
days and many more to come.

Sury, Rafi, Caby, David and
Nathaniel More horsing aroundt tg s t t

From LEE

Dear Uncle Frank,

\fle hope this birthday is just the beginning of
a year filled with good health, huppy memories
and wonderful timest

You have a speci4l place in our hearts because
of your thoughtfulness and kindness. You make
the world a nicer place. H"ppy 80th Bi*hdayt

\7e Love You, Lee, Kathy, Michelle r Jason

Remind bim tbat this good ald world

Must sufier ta*witb pain,

Sometimes it\ brigbt and sunny,

Sometimes its darkwitb rai*.
He'll start to smile to you and say'

I tbinktbat you're superb)

l'm migbty glad I met you sir,

Li euten ant Ma i d enb er g .

I know my grandfather must have appreciated
Frank's sunny personality since he wrote this poem
to him at a time when there was much gloom in
the world. I think he knew then (and his assess-

ment has withstood the test of time) that Frank is
one of those guys who make other people feel
good. Johna and David and Cordon and I have all
been the recipients of Frank's good will. From
walks at the A-frame to days at the pool, in
Marion and in Boston, Frank is therel

From T0BY
DearJill,

I got your big red letter and thought about a

few poems that my Crandfather Valinet wrote for
Frank during the war. I dont know if he ever sent
them to Frank. Crandma Valinet gave them to me,
and this one to Frank \A/as among them.

IJ you meet a stranger, Frank,

Wbo is Jeeling oery troubled

Wbo thinks thatbe is down and out

No Jrimd in all tbe world.

Remember tbat old trick oJ yours,

lust grab him by tbe band

And squeezebim so tbatfullJorget
Tlte sadness oJ tbe land.

Askbim wbat is hurting bim

And laugh bis cares away,

Ranind bim tbat more dark the nigbt,

Morebrigbt willbe tbe day.



From BUD GLAIIZBERG
Frank'

Can you imagine the delight that comes to an
(almost) eighty year-old upon being asked to rem-
inisce about some mutual experience that might
have occurred with her fatherz Well lt happened
to me when I receivedJill's note. Its significance
becomes even more poignant, when I realize that
I'm being asked to recapture some happening of
decades ago, while at the moment, I cant
remember what I did this moming.

A fond recollection that comes to mind
afterJills note about your imminent
Numero Eighty is how three of us whose
birthdays came to pass within the short
span of two weeks-Milt Abel, you and
myself, made a practice of celebrating the
events together on one day each year. Ve
even asked our wives along - tho as I recall,
Ruth and I mightn't be talking to one
another that particular day. Yours and my
birthday were quite close, mine being only
eight days prior to yours. Milt was behind
you and me by nine years, tho his blrthday
preceded mine by just a few days.

Thoughts of Milt bring extremely pleasant
memories to mind, neither you nor I could ever
have wished for a better friend, a nicer man.

Our birthday celebrations had to take place in
Marion's most elegant eatery, Millers Supper
Club, after all, this goes back to the mid-fifties,
and you (adventuresome entrepreneur that you
are) hadn't as yet opened your Holiday Inn with
its not to be surpassed gastronomyt At the time,
however, Millers was Marion's closest approach

to New York's Twenty-One Club (l). Since the
beginning of these get-togethers occurred in the

fifties, I'll wager that the entire
bill-food, drinks, tips and tax didn't
total $50 for the six of us-a price that
today one easily surpasses for each
person, at least in larger cities.

It might be difficult for your grand-
children to accept the fact, but in
those year's our tightly-knit group in
Marion contained an even older gener-
ation than you and I represented-
some of whose members (no names,
please) found it like anathema to be
designated as part of the "oldey''group.

Marion did have its social institu-
tions, and it was both the men and
women, who were older than you and
I, who patronized their separate
Tiresday night poker game. The wom-
en's game was particularly unique; each
participant bought forty of the nickel
chips, but paid only one dollar. All



during the games, when bets were placed, it was

announced in the pretended amount (for example
if one placed four chips on the table, it was

accompanied by the words "l'll raise the pot
twenty cents.) I was told that even this fifry per-

cent discount didn't satisfy some of the "losers" at
the end of the evening.

The "youngel' group of women had its
own social institution which was of a more
exclusive character. This was the Tiresday
afternoon "Mahl" gamei I don't recall it ever
being referred to as Mah Jongg, but its
unique quality came from the fact that there
wasn't room for all the new arrivals from
among the "younger group". Except for filling '

in for an absent number, some had to wait
years before becoming a regular member.

Social life in Marion was somewhat
enhanced by three institutions: B'nai B'rith,
the tmple, and U.J.A.-whose annual fund
raising dinner was looked forward to with
joy or apprehension, depending on how
faithfully one might (or might not) have
been devoted to its cause.

Actually, the "social activity" in its more
limited sense, i.e. that of entertaining and being
entertained, was enjoyed throughout the year. It
seems to me that parties occurred at least month-
ly to which 30 or more of our "younger group"
(do you still enjoy the label, Franku) were invited.
Some of the parties were done in nearly grand
style: a small combo played; there were bar-
tenders, waitresses seruing catered food, etc., etc.

It took "newcomers" like myself (one cotild
eventually discard the appellation, but only after
twenty years of residency) to appreciate what a

warrn and welcome existence was in store for us

who had come from elsewhere. Having left
Marion in 1965, and having moved from
Indianapolis to California in 1982,I'm not fully
aware of what changes might have taken piace in

Opposite pale, bottoru, Milt Abel
rtnd Fravk-. From tberr ltats tbe ecli-

tor oJ tbn book ussumes tbey re

Jisbiu'. Opposite page, top, Nan
welcomes "newcomer" Bud to

HaDDy Hour. Tbis page, Bathing
beauties at the Holiday lnn pool,

llsa, Jill ard Lisa, circa rgas.

the past almost thirty lears; however, if it is peo-
ple who "make" a community, I'll still bet on
Marion-with fond memory of what you have
contributed so well to life there.

Vhatever I might write Frank, about your rela-
tionship, your contribution to life where you live,
I feel obliged to include what I perceive to be

your feeling, your devotion, and certainly your
influence. You seem to love where you were and
what you could do; you had faith, and were will-
ing to wager on what you believed.

Many years back, when our little girls were still
little, in a conversation with Nan about parent-
hood and raising children, I made the statement
that if you had been even among the poorest of
men, you would nonetheless have made a great
father. Nan heartily agreed with me; today I'm
certain your three children agree, too.

Ilsa joins me in the fbndest of regards, as does

Ruth; stay well, be happy.
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From JEt{t{Y
\Mhen I first met Frank, it was the summer of

1971. Tony and I were doing a little "dating" and
I had the opportunity to meet both Frank and
Nan. I was so impressed with Frank's enthusiasm
and friendlinessl He could make everyone feel so

special.
As the years moved along, I developed a much

deeper appreciation of Frank. He is so generous,
kind and wise. I suppose if someone asked me to
describe him in one word, that word would be

Dear Frank, -

During the past several weeksJill went through
piles of pictures of you and the Maidenberg
extended family; she read every issue of MiltlsB'nai
B'ritb Bulletin, she listened to your oral history told
to Judy Pierotti; she read and re-read each greet-
ing, message and recollection sent in honor of
your birthday. AndJill derived heartfelt pleasure
from doing all this-which shows, I think, thatJill is

very much like her father.
You both love preparing for family gatherings

and celebrations. Each Thanksgiving that I've been

"optimistic." No matter how grim a situation
would seem, he always held a degree of optimism
which continues to amaze me, even today. He
,..*, to hold onto that idea that there is good in
everyone if we just look for it. I sincerely hope
my own children carry a piece of Frank's opti-
mism with them every day of their lives.

Frank, I wish you a bi*hday that is wonderful
and memorablet We all love and admire yout
Happy dayt

From RICHIE

in Marion I've seen how you love the prepara-
tions-from filling the freezer with popcom to
arranging the logs in the fireplace so that a single
match will ignite a blazing fire.

Your good nature, Frank, is evident at Thanks-
giving and throughout the year. You do so much
for your family, friends and community. This book-
let is a tribute to you. Huppy birthday, Frank. I

eagerly await the party and look forward to cele-
brating many more birthdays and other family cel-
ebrations in the years to come. Love, Richie
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From MARK ZUCIGRMAN
M1mory sometimes Jades with time, Jiction becomes t'act, and anecdote turus to mytb.

As I remember tbe story oJ Frank and our dear motber, Joyce, it goes sometbing like th;s,

First, let me say that when our beautiful mother add, London seemed a more worldly place for all of
was widowed, she was so very young-much us to call home. And, coincidentally, it just hap-
younger actually than I perceived her to be at the pened to be one of the major capitals of the music
time. She was our mother after all, and viewed as industry. All was in order.
such. The role itself narurally takes on a certain age Then came the call. There was a white knight.
whether it be true or not. Now of course, we are Certainly all of us had heard of Frank. \,/ho hadnt:
virtually the same age... He was on the level of Cary Grant. Ve were well

Anyr,vay-to the story. After the extremely difficult aware of his magnetism and the potential he had for
initial few years of being alone (our brother David sweeping Mom off her feet and carryring her off to
did what he could), Joyces true and steadfast friends foreign lands (well, at least down the street and up a
said to her, 'Enough already, we must find you a' few blocks). It goes without saying that Mom was
companionl" Vell, as we all know, easier said than perfect for Frank, but was he good enough for her: I
done. Th.y scoured the ends of the earth (central couldnt be sure. As the eldest son and a "man of the
Indiana somehow falls just short in the realm of world' I was, in two words, responsibly skeptical.
myth) and suitors rode in from all over. Actually So Mom made arrangements and
they &ove in and the word "suitoy'' is a -* Frank and I met on neutral turf. As
stretch in describing :': 

I remember, it was either a wa,,n
most of these autumn or a cool spring as we
gents_althoughtheywerebothwearingS\Meaters.As
were in search of a the truth may now be told, I lefr
wife.AsMomrelatedGEF==thatmeetingrealizingtheFrank
to me during those E == _= had a far greater unJerstanding
drought-filledyears,rc__---andknowledgeoflifethandiJ
theywereall,,oIdfarts,,G.=reg=.=G1I'Ialsorealizedthathisinten-
(notherexactwords,butG€-#tionswerepureandthathe
acol1oquialismmostofus€:andMomwereperfeCtmates
understand and one for one another... How-ever,
which does not, by the as we parted company I told
way, pertain to chronologi- :: him that my ans\Merwould be
calage).Certainlytheyforthcoming.Ispentthenext
hadthetrappingsofsuit-€=,#twodaysinsolitudeneither
ors_bigautos,dappercloth-=-::-sleepingnoreating.Iwa1ked
ing,clgars.smoke;i:l.*',,,nlli#rIes,theweightofrheworldonmy
monds (mirrors)...7
however, something missing Ar rc*" -' 

And here (finally) the myth fades and, reality
and even our greatest poets have had difficuity (thankfully) smiles on this ,tory. Ivto* made up her
expressing this mystery in rvords. Ve will call it mind.
"connection of the heart," and in its absence each Frank asked Mom to marry him andlvlom accept-
and every one of these gentlemen fell by the r,vay- ed. And we all thank heaven that it came to pass.
side' Er,'eryone knows that Cupid is shonger than Hercules

Finall-v, a call came from our f-amily in England and when the little one lets his aoow fly all else falls
and it u,as decided thatJoyce must leave N4arion into piace.
for greener paqtures (and all that entails) in the old il'1ay the story of Frank and Jo-vce continue for
country. So the plans were laid and frankly, rve many years. I am so thankful that he is in our moth-
rvere all overjoyed at the prospect. There was love ers life, and Kathie and I feel blessed that he is in
in England--of that we were sure and also, I must ours also. Ilchaim to you, Frank, on your 80th

birthday. You are truly a man of grace.
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From RUTH

Huppy Birthday Frankt

I remember blurting out to Mum that first week
you began seeing each other in 1980..."You're
going to marry Frankl"...my intuition is strong yet
sometimes it comes rushing through before I even

have a chance to process...

Ve all know the rest of the story...and here we
are, 14 years later, celebrating with you-and my
heart is full.

Loving Mum has also been felt in the manner
you have embraced us-her children. You have sup-
ported us through our journeys (and we know
there have been many) - you share your thoughts
freely and offer advice...your challenging questions

only make us take a look inside and try to reach
htgher.

If there is one theme which nrns through my
heart about you-it is your unfaltering OPTIMISM.

Thanks to Frank's andJills secret planning and
leak prevention, my homecoming for Passover

1982 was a complete surprise for Mum. Though
the excitement and joy expressed by her is classic
family material, it was just as much a surprise for
Frank when the Hornblowers arrived.

"Frank, they're Hornbeamsllt Oh you silly man."
Yep, Mum, you are right. Carpinus betulus
'Fastigiata' for the botanists in the family, but we'll
just call'em European Hombeams, or Hornbeams
for short.

I was working as a nurseryman atJ. Frank
Schmidt and Sons Tiee Farm near Boring, Ore.
(which is another story),-so trees won out over
salmon for the natural gift idea.

Frank and Jill greeted me in Fort \Mayne. The
moment I $abbed the unique and, I might add,
creative rvrapped five feet "Happy Face" bundle of
trees from the baggage claim carousel (the face
was actually roots upside down, so to speak), I

knew I had a ltrt of explaining to do. The relentless
questioning began and Frank's expressions ran the

Your ability to remain positive and expect the best
possible outcome to life's mysteries filters down to
all those you encounter and through all you do.

Your love and commitment to your family,
friends, and community is felt in all avenues of
your life. \i/e see it in your smiles and feel it in
your hugs and hear it in your voice. \Whether you
are playing with your grandchildren, greeting a

friend or talking about Marion. From the joy you
have in tending your garden to the enthusiastic
way you make popcoml Is this the secret to ETER-
NAL YOUTH:

Thank you for loving Mum-your marriage is

certainly a CELEBRAfIONI
Thank you for taking us into your heart...and

yes, everything is "copacetic."

From David

OJ Hornblowers and Marionberries

gamut from initial bewilderment to disbelief and

finally...thank goodness, to a gleeful pleasuret Yes

indeed, the Hombeams were a freemendous hit.
Most significantly, the planting of these trees

marked what I feel was the beginning of a mutual
respect and continued warm step-father and step-

son relationship. It's been 12 years since the trees

were planted around Marion. I know of the A-
Frame and warehouse sites; where, according to
Frank, the trees have grown into quite handsome-
looking specimens. j

I'm married now to a beautiful plant propagator,

and as you can well imagine, it's not so easy for me
to get Frank's full attention. However, mention of
our "Homblower" friends will certainly rekindle
those precious memories and cause Frank's face to
light up every time.

Crow on Mr. Hornblowerst And, Frank, Barbara

and I wish you just as much success with those
Nlarionberries in Marion, Indiana.

Huppy birthday!



From MIGHAEL, SALLY, GIAIRE and GE0RGIA GETLER
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From MYER and tEllEE MALII{

t.,

t?.
-tt

'ff,ff1!i{,{fl'#!ir-l$iltonHeaal

Pinnert ancientx High Street, wherein Frank
likes to stroll and brorvse-and was much taken
by the auto body repair shop's sign that states it
was established in 1746 (he was much con-
cerned by their initial cash flow problemt)

With much love and huppy memories that we
look forward to renewing from time to time.

* Our annual street fair was founded in 13361
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Tbe gradkids gatber Jor Micahs Bar Mitzoab in May tssz

From M0ILY

"How's my jolly Molly today?" asks a deep
voice. Usually followed by a jubilant laugh and a
smile no one can resist. My Crandpa Frank is
always interested in how I am, and making sure
life is treating me right. I can remember back
about 15 years ago when Crandpa Frank was a

giant, the biggest person I had ever seen. Now, at
age 17,l am catching up in height, and that
gigantic man is not so enorrnous anymore.
However, that is merely in height. Crandpa Frank
still has the kindest heart of anyone I have ever
known. He is so magnanimous, always reaching
out to others, whether it be putting someone
before himself, or simply offering that person
popcorn or almonds.

lv'ly Crandpa Frank has such a spirit for life.
Last spring when our family visited Israel he was
always full of (uestions and ready to explore
something new. As the old saying goes, "The best
thing to do rvhen you fall off a horse is to jump
right back on." In Israel we went horseback rid-

ing, and Crandpa Frank made this saying come
alive.

My Crandpt Frank is one of the most interest-
ing people I know. He is endlessly grasping the
latest world-wide news and yet never fails at hav-
ing a recent update on how many flavors of pop-
corn exist. On top of all this he makes time to
work everyday, and produce an extremely beauti-
ful garden during the summer. However, above
everything I just named, *y Crandpa Frank puts
hls family first. Family, to Crandpa Frank, is one
of the strongest loves and tenacious connections
that can exist within people. I enjoy watching my
Crandpa at our Thanksgiving reunions and
Sunday brunches; being surrounded by his family
makes him remarkably happy. It is written all over
his face.

Crandpa, I hope you have the greatest birthday
ever. I am truly blessed to have you for a grandfa-
ther. I love you, Molly







From MICAH

Dear Crandpa,

\Wowl 80 yearsl I've got about 80 years worth
of memories at your house and with you. As
long as I've been alive going to your house has

always been special, aiways something going on
and always lots of foodt My fondest memories
with you are Thanksgiving when everyone is at
your house. How you have the hospitality to be
the host of all that madness amazes me!

It seems like every few years I get lucky
enough for you to take me fishing, whi:ther it is

at Barbee Lake or Lake Michigan. You and I '

always have the best times fishing. You took me

It was sort of an ugly.fish, but to tell the
truth I had never seen a live salmon before
and didn't have much to compare it with. I
can't say catching it was really a battle; my
dad helped me pull, and Frank yelled stuff
like "Let out more linel" (how do you let
out linet). It didn't matter. A few minutes
later I reeled in my very own Coho salmon
(l think it was Coho). I named it Henry
then later changed it to Henrietta after I

knew its gender (how can you tell on a
fish anywayl). He, I mean she, tasted
good, as salmon go. At least my dad said
so. I don't really like fish (except Cajun
catfish). I like fishing, though, and saying
"l caught this fish" right before eating it (l
like fried fish, too). Anyway, it was quite
an experience, deep sea, I mean deep lake
fishing (if that's what it was). \Ve should do it
again sometime. Vell, I toldJill I'd write a limer-
ick for this book, but Frank rhymed too wellwith
"stank," and that wouldn't do. In conclusion, thank
you for all the things you gave me that I never
wrote you thank you notes for, and for all the
ones I did, and for the ones that I may or may not
remember to thank you for in the future.

Love, Jeremy

fishing my first time and the last time I fished it
was with you. You bought me my first pole. I've
caught my biggest fish, my smallest fish and
every fish in-between with you. I can never
thank you enough but thank you so mucht

And of course, this year's Israel trip, the great-
est trip ever. That trip reminded me how great
you are, Crandpa. My eyes were opened up to
so many different things. I had a great timel

I could say one time or a million times but it
would never be enough, I love you, Crandpa.
Huppy 80th birthdayt Your grandson, Micah

From JEREMY

Jeremy and Micab land a couple oJ tasty ones on a t'*hing trip with
Grandpa Frauk aud Micah's Grandpa Bob, tgss. Henrietta's in tbe

bag at leJt, not showu.

P.S. Thank you for the tomatoes, and advice
for growing a garden, and popcorn, and for stay-
ing at your house, and those gift certificates for
music, and for popcorn, and for Thanksgiving
feasts, and for popcorn. And of course the count-
less things I forgot to include in this letter.
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From llAllGY

Dear Crandpa,

You are very nice to me. Thank you for every-
thing you have given me in all my TEN years on

this world. Thank you very much.
Much love, Nancy

From tlSA

Anote to Jill Jrom Daoid, "A couple oJ nigb* ago, I asked

Lisa iJ sbe would color a picture oJ buselJ, Dory and

Grandpa Frank. Tbe next iorning, withoti any t'urther
promptin!, sbe delioered tbe enclosed to me."

From JOE

Uncle Frank is a guy who likes to see that
everyone has a little bit more of a precious
resource-not real s5131s-$ut fun. Every
Thanksgiving he opens up his beautiful home to
a cascading stampede of people. He takes pride
in watching his friends and relatives devour
everything he has== dnd he will offer it, too. I

remember once, long ago, I had absconded to a

remote corner with a much-too-large piece of
cake. 'Joe," I heard his voice behlnd me say, and
I looked up guiltily from the remains of a slice
of chocolate cake so good that bits were still
clinging to my mouth. "How'bout some of the
cheesecake?" Frank is a wonderful uncle because
he is generous and caring. He loves his family,
and he especially loves to see them huppy.

#



From TED

I guess one thing a person always remembers
about a relative is how he or she greets you. Of
course, on TV or in comic strips the young boy is
often being engulfed by a cigarette-smelling, lip-
stick-smearing, stomach-turning smooch by some
relative who the boy hardly knows. Quite an

unpleasant experience.
Vell, I cannot say that this stereotype applies

to Uncle Frank. Actually, one of my fondest
memories of going to Uncle Frank's house (except

for Aunt Joyce's cooking) is being able to say

bJt, Linle sisters are looing, kind, geflerous and always belpJul. We hope that tbose

wbo haue tbem realize bow lucky tbry are. Aboo* Daoid and Pats dark-eyed girlst

hello to Uncle Frank. I would enter the house,
already seeing his smile when I was on the drive-
way. $/hen it was my turn he would look me
straight in the eyes, and say, "Hello Ted, how are
you?"

During this he would give me the firmest, most
sincere handshake I have ever felt. Then we would
hug, always exchanging at least 3 backslaps.

This is one of my fondest memories of Uncle
Frank. And if anyone reads this who hasn't expe-
rienced this truly uniqug experience, I urge you to
give it a try.

From DAil

To me, Uncle Frank acts as a powerful force
of happiness in Marion. \flhen visiting, we
would always see him the second or third day,
and I (especially if Joe and Ted were at their
usual form on a family trip) might acquire a
cruddy attitude. Uncle Frank would sniff that

out and attack with a barrage of love and pop-
corn. \Mho could defend against that2

Uncle Frank, as you venture into the realm of
octogenerianship, I thank you for never letting
me have a bad time in Marion.





From T01{Y

Dear Dad,

Some 900 years ago, a wise man said "Days are
scrolls, write on them only what you want remem-
bered." Your scrolls-your days-are an ongoing
saga for our family and our community. \Mhat a

blessing it is for us all to be able to get together
and celebrate your lifet

In a world with so much instabiliry you've been a

pillar of love and strength for our family. For Mom
and nowJoyce, for David andjill and me and our
spouses and children, your generous and nurturing
r_lln, has been a significant part of our lives.

For me, Dad, you've also provided much wis-
dom, you've given me the perspective to leam
positive lessons from some of life's sharper twists
and turns. My ability to keep some sense of bal-
ance, for example, from tough election losses in
recent years, I trace to thoughts you shared with
me during my senior year in high school. In that
year, when I set an unofficial Marion High School
record for finishing second for the fourth straight
election for class president, you told me that any-
one can be gracious in victory; the tougher battle
is to set a better example when things dont go
your way and to try to leam something from any
setback, and to try again. Even 30 years ago you
were a positive spin doctorl

.The love and strength you provide is your con-
tinuing gift to us all.

Foi our commun!.ty. your scrolls have been a
never-ending adventurel Havent you concluded,
by now, that some kind of "time warp" has always
been a factor in most of your civic work? It seems
to me that there is usually a gap of anyr,vhere from
five to 15 years between the time you first present
a vision for Marion or for Crant County, and the
time when that vision finally takes root with peo-
plet By then you are presenting new challenges
and goals and thoughts about where we are and
wherc=we ought to be heading as a community.

No wonder everybody is exhausted trying
to keep up with you!

Take public housing' you pushed for a
housing authority for Marion for years

before the idea became politically accept-
able, even then it finally came about only
because you agreed to be the board's first
president. Now-26 years later- you are
about to retire as the only president the
Marion Housing Authority has ever had,
leaving a stunning legary' your work has

resulted in decent housing with a measure
of dignity for thousands of people over the
past quarter century. And that's just one
story that comes to mind.

As we know, new ideas and visions almost
always produce resistance in a community,

and you've enc6untered more than your share.
You have cheerfully accepted that, however, as

simply being part of the human condition and you
never let it deter you. Others will assume the
worst, look for the hiddJn motive and fight you
all the way: but you plow ahead, pointing with a

smile to the plaque on your wall, given to you by
David many yearc ago, the one with the quotation
from Valter Annenberg: "No good deed shall go
unpunished."

Through it all you have shown us how to live a

full and loving life, involved, in Holmes'words, in
the action and emotion of our time. It is all your
continuing legacy as the scrolls continue to
unfold. Much love and thanks for it all.



From DAVID

Dear Dad,

There was a time when I thought that all
life on earth began in 1949, when my own
began. At least I had no real interest in pre-
1949 events. As I've grown older, my hori-
zons have broadened, and with the birth of
my own kids, my place in the family chain
has become clearer. I realize that much of
what influenced you now influences me -
and in tum Lisa and Dory.

\Mhen I was a kid, I used to love pulling
out the movie projector and watching family
movies - but only those that were then cur-
rent. The oldeq, pre-1949 movies were of no
interest. Now I cant take my eyes off them.
The same is true of old photos, diaries, and
scrapbooks. I guess it may still be "me" that I
am looking for, but I now realize how much
of me came from you - and in the same way, is

becoming part of my kids. I see it especially in my
weekend outings with Lisa and Dory and remem-
ber my similar outings with you.

I think about it when I sing (such as it is) songs
to the girls while driving to and fro and remember
your'hi-de-ho's" while on the way to such places as

the Pipe Creek stone quarry, the riding stable, the
warehouses on 34th Street or MacBeth Evans, or
being with Crandma Rose.

I thlnk about these and other wonderful "pluy-
grounds," such as National China. Having the run
of National China was to a kid as the wild west was
to a cowbo|: great expanses of ever-changing terri-
tory to explore, from the display areas to the design
room and the mountainous storage regions of the
upper floors, all seasoned with wonderful people
like Marge Miller andJoe Mansfield.

\Mhat I didnt realize during my childhood was
all that I was leaming from you. You and Mom
taught me about the paramount importance of fam-
ily. I remember words, but more impactive were,
and are, your examples. You and Mom were so lov-
ingly attentive to your own parents. Our frequent'
get-togethers with cousins, aunts, uncles and others
became an important part of my life 

- 
and is

becoming an important part to my kids as well.
'There is nothing more important than family," you
and N'1om taught. 'Vhen everything else goes
wrong, your family will be there for you." You said
it. You demonstrated it.

I leamed much from the contrasting styles of you
and N{om. Moms on-the-sleeve emotions (l once
saw her stop her car on the highway and tell off a

truck driver for tailgating) was as different from
your patient and sffong style as night was from day.

;F.

Your interplay provided rn. *ith -.nr l.r-nr, 
-

some of which still reveal themselves as I go
through life with my wife and children.

There were many things you taught me, Dad.
Hearing you dictate sometimes angrlr letters at the
office on Saturday momings gave me an important
office sklll that serves me well. You taught me the
importance of community service. You taught me
that just being as good and ethical as most people
is not enough. You taught me how to transplant a

delicate seedling without breaking a root.
Seeing you and Mom deal with her illness and

passing said more about each of you than I can
articulate. Perhaps more than before, you became
like one entity-your strength increased while
Mom's receded. And then Mom's strength, in the
end, helping us to deal with the realities that lay
before us: "Your father needs a partner," she said.
"When the time comes, give him your support."

Your strength did not gome easily during those
gloomy days, but it was there. Tony, Jill and I tried
to stay close as dd so many wonderful friends. \X/e
all drew strength and support from one another.
When you andJoyce found each other, the sun
started to shine again for the whole family. I cannot
imagine these last 14 years rvithout her.

And now my own daughters bask in Crandma
and Crandpa's sunshine. Lisa and Dory love being
'"vith you, climbing on your lap, laughing and being
spoiled by you. Some day they will leam how
much they have been influenced by you. And how
blessed they are because of it.

Thanks for all of it, Popfor the strength, the
rvisdom, and most of all, for the pleasure of your
company. Huppy birthday, Popt And here's to
many more of theml





a

From JILL
Dear Dad,

Everyday recently I've run to the mailbox to pull
out a stack of letters to you, for this book, from your
many friends, mishpulke, admirers and colleagues.

Reading each letter as it arrived was great fun but

putting them together is, well, dazzling.
So many people think the world of you, and

speak of your warmth, generosity and decenry.
Crowing up I took these qualities for granted. I

assumed that everyone's father was kind, indulgent,
always available and eager to help his kids leam
about the world.

You are the core of so many huppy childhood
memories. One of my favorites is going grocery
shopping with you, Crandma and the dogs every
Saturday aftemoon. \Me'd pick up Crandma who
would reach into her purse and hand me some bub-
blegum, then off we'd go to Warehouse City. \Me'd

climb around a site or two and then head to l(rogers
and/or Standard.

I remember climbing around a stone quarryr sitg
that would one day become the A-Frame, and find-
ing a scared p,rppy whom we eventually brought to
our house (over lVlom's protests: "No, no, we are not
going to bring another dog to the house."'That dog
is coming no further than the garage." Etc. etc.)

I remember the misadventures with Happi, climb-
ing through the valley searching for her time and
again, pulling ourselves up the hill dir[y and bedrag-
gled, only to leam that David had found the dog
half an hour ago while tooling around in his car.

Remember how Mom would tease us7

I rcmember tfing Christmas grfts to Marge Miller,
Marguerite, Cladys, \X/illie and Aurelia every year.

And how, thanks to you, Aurelia had health insur-

ance and, later, a beautiful apartment in a building
that you, as a member of the Marion Housing
Authority, built.

I remember you and Mom going on vacations

and coming home relaxed, huppy and tanned. And
the gifts you brought usl

I remember dinners at home and out, in Florida
and Chicago, just us or with the Canzs or other
friends. Always laughter and political discussion.

I remember watching you at the temple holding
or blessing the Torah, or among the congregation
swaying to the music, and your explaining to me

that being a goodJew means the same thing as

being a good Christian, being decent and generous

and available to your community.
I still love following you around in your garden

every year and how you point out a teeny cucumber
or tomato or radish and murmur about this awe-

some miracle of life.
I remember the devastating year of Mom's death

and how your findingJoyce was the beginning of
your, and therefore our, healing. You were so wor-
ried about "embarrassing" us by spending time with
Joyce so soon afteq you more or less asked Tony,
David and me for permission...to enjoy yourself.

More recently I remember how, as Richie and I
inched our way towards the altar, you quietly told
me that you would considerJeremy your grandson.

And I remember how you began your relationship
with Michael by building block towe6 for him to
knock over; again and again, until he climbed onto
your lap where he has effectively been ever since.

\X/hile at my most obstinate, adolescent moments I

would ftnd your tremendous enthusiasm an annoy-
ance, you have always acknowlefued the complexities
of the world and the need to find common ground.

And while it's appropriate to give you a gift upon
this occasion, Iet me say thank you for the marvelous
gift you have given your three kids: an abundant,
huppy, colorful chlldhood, a strong and positive

Jewish identity, a splendid role model for us in bring-
ing up our kids, and they theirs. And on and onl

Huppy birthdayt lthaimt
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Ghapter Two
"l always had an unwritten rule in my

mind, first, that I wasn't going to get married
again. To this day I can talk to my kids about
their mother in Joyce's presence. Vhen Jill
had her surgery (in 1989) I asked her if just
one of us could come up, which one do you
want to come upl And she said, 'Dad, I don't
want to hurt your feelings, but I would love

Joyce to come up.' I thought that was just
great. It made me feel good that the kids feel
that way.

Joyce lived in Marion and had been alone
for a number of years. As a matter of fact she

was getting ready to move back to England
to live there. And one thing led to another
and we got married Jan. 1 1 , 1981 . And
Chapter Two has really worked out."

kJt, At Rutb and
Michaels uedding, June
tssz- Below, lu Hibon
Head, tgaa. Lcbaim
Chapter Tuot



From J0YGE

To -y best friend,

Fourteen years ago I was planning to retum to
England. \X/ho would have dreamt that a phone
call one Friday from you would eventually lead to
these years of "wedded blisst"

Thank you for the understanding, caring and

sharing of our families.
You are well deserving of this celebration, enjoy

being surrounded by all those who love you.

Huppy, huppy birthday.

Joyce

A cast of thousandst Tbe ZuckerntrtulNlaidenberg group




